Cut the tower - downhill to river, lean left along river to hill.

To go → take st. right by station, bear left to Ore St. (drop by right, on Garden), take path up to Ore St. Old path along that goes by old cemetery. Continue in Tremont past Beacon Hill. To the "ree," bear left for 2 blocks & turn to past the Old Tavern. Stop again down hill. @ bottom of hill are @ Haywood Sq. (Fed's family concepted there, not sure what is Haywood, middle abbreviation for open space. Not filled by Fanmail. Not not Haywood meaning a "ree").

Clas R → to avoid getting lost, will take All Ave but feel this is the long way. Follow Nondra to All Ave (fire under el) & past entrance to bridge, then on All Ave 'til reaches an L & R.

Daddy & Jake → Head Hanover: up hill to Tremont, fun Tremont to Roland past Bear Hill. Take L 2 or 3 blocks toward River, & take R to Half Hill (Fanmail), take L to the & go for Summer time & new conquest, just to L is European Park. Go down this & end is
Did not know Doyer St area at all.
Later discussed his difficulties getting about
Boston, compared to NYE (had trouble
with some fits of Brooklyn). In NYC, has
some partial frameworks (e.g., Hall of
Peoples, Pony, River & Commercial also Seabury).
But these do not join up. All journeys
made w/ at Boston. Seabury the more
familiar. All known. More laboured to
moving by car.